Mary K. Savarese, award winning author/speaker
Mary K. Savarese’s award winning book,
Tigers Love Bubble Baths & Obsession
Perfume (who knew!) received 5 Stars from
Readers’ Favorite and worldwide recognition
from Royal Dragonfly for Mystery & New
Author/Fiction.
Mary’s beloved book was
written to inspire, bring hope and offer renewal
to audiences around the globe. “When you
feel tossed aside like an old shoe, when you
lose everything and wish for a new beginning,
it may just be time to take a chance.” Mary
shows her audiences how taking a gamble with
serendipity, wishes, and a hand full of Divine
Intervention can offer light, freedom and new
love. With a twist of intrigue, a bit of the Divine,
and a touch of hope, Mary takes her audiences
on a unique journey through life’s progressions.
Award winning author Mary K. Savarese
offers wholesome literature and products
in an age of explicit violence, gratuitous
sex and self-aversion. Mary’s novels and
live presentations will inspire, keep you on the
edge of your seat, and have you wanting more.
As a sought-after inspirational speaker, mother,
educator, and Eucharistic Minister, Mary has
walked in your shoes!

Contact Mary:

MKS

www.maryksavarese.com
(860) 550-3344
maryksavarese@gmail.com

Mary K. Savarese speaks to aspiring authors
and writers, churches, enlightenment,
spirituality, women, cross-over groups, etc.
Keynotes, Lunch & Learns and
Workshop Topics Include:
It’s Never too Late to Start Over! What 		
Seems to Be the Worst Time in Your Life 		
May Actually be the Best Time in Your Life
The Kids are Finally Out the Door….Now
What? Exciting Chapters Lie Ahead for 		
the Adventurous Spirit
What Do Tigers in Bubble Baths Have to
Do with Me? Step into Life’s Intrigue 		
and Discover Who YOU Really Are!   
Want to Write? Mary K. Savarese’s
Aspiring Author’s Guide for Putting Pen to 		
Paper
What’s God Got to Do with It? Take a 		
Little Time with the
Divine, and Come 		
Away Renewed,
Refreshed and
Revalidated

AVAILABILITY:
Nationwide by arrangement, Zoom, Skype
Based in Florida, Connecticut

